
同步练习 2-冠词

1.When Linda was a child, her mother always let her have ______ bed.
a.  the breakfast in    b. the breakfast in the     c. breakfast in    d. breakfast in the
2.He has promised to give up ______ hundreds of times.
a.  a tobacco    b. tobacco    c. the tobacco    d. tobaccos
3.______ usually go to church every Sunday.
a.  The Brown    b. A Brown    c. Browns    d. The Browns
4.The train is running fifty miles ______.
a.  an hour    b. one hour    c. the hour    d. a hour
5.He can play almost every kind of music instrument but he is good ______.
a.  at the flute     b. at flute     c. at a flute     d. at that flute
6.The investigators found that more should be done for ______ in India.
a.  those poor    b. a poor    c. poor    d. the poor
7.You look in high spirit. You must have ______ during your holiday.
a.  wonderful time   b.  a wonderful time   c. the wonderful time   d. some wonderful 
time 
8.The city assigned a policeman to the school crossing because ______ traffic there was so heavy.
a.  a     b. an    c. the    d. one
9.A new teacher was sent to the village in place of ______ one who had retired.
a.  a       b. the    c. an    d. its 
10.Virtue and vice are before you;______ leads you to happiness,______ to misery.
a. the former…latter        b. a former…a latter
c.  the former…the latter   d. former…latter
11.The children in the kinder-garden soon took ______ to their teachers.
a.  quite fancy  b. a quite fancy    c. quite a fancy    d. the quite fancy
12.______ tend to bemoan the lack of character in the young generation.
a.  The old    b. Old    c. Elderly    d. Older
13.A man suffering from a chock should be given ______.
a.  hot sweet tea   b. a hot sweet tea  c. the hot sweet tea   d. one hot sweet tea
14.He answered my questions with ______ not to be expected of an ordinary schoolboy.
a.  his accuracy   b. a accuracy    c. the accuracy    d. an accuracy
15.If you go by train you can have quite ______ comfortable journey.
a.  the    b. one   c. a   d. that
16.We’re going to ______ with ______ today, aren’t we?
a.  the tea…the Smiths   b. tea…those Smiths    c. a tea…a Smith   d. tea…the Smiths
17.I want an assistant with ______ knowledge of French and ______ experience of office routine.
a.  the…the    b. a…the   c. a…an   d. the…an
18.Ann’s habit of riding a motorcycle up and down the road early in the morning annoyed the 
neighbors and ______ they took her to the court.
a.  in the end    b. at the end    c. in an end    d. in end
19.It is reported that today ______ president will have lunch with ______ President Omon.
a.  the…the    b. a…a    c. the…/    d. /…/
20.Tianan Men Square and ______ Great Wall are tow of the places everyone should see in 
______ People’s Republic of China.
a.  the…the   b. /…/   c. the…/    d. /…the
21.It has long been known that there is an electric field ______.
a.  inside the earth   b. inside earth   c. inside an earth   d. on earth
22.______ much harder work, the volunteers were able to place the raging forest fire______.
a. By the means of…under the control     b. By means of…under control
c.By means of…under a control          d. By a means of…under control
23.No sooner had the man departed than the tree began dropping coffee beans ______.
a.  by the thousand    b. by a thousand    c. by thousands    d. by thousand
24.He expressed ______ of their having ever been married.
a.  the doubt    b. a doubt    c. doubt    d. an doubt
25.He saw through the little boy’s tricks ______.
a.  at glance   b. at the glance    c. at some glance   d. at a glance



26.Their victory is ______,for they’ve lost too many men.
a.  out of question   b. out of the question   c. out question   d. of question
27.Many a girl wants to become ______.
a.  some secretary    b. a secretary    c. secretary    d. secretaries
28.He grabbed me ______ and pulled me onto the bus.
a.  a arm   b. an arm   c. the arm   d. by the arm
29.I’ll come in ______ minute; in fact I’ll come ______ moment I’m through.
a./…the     b. a…the    c. the…a    d. /…/
30.This is one of ______ interesting books on your subject.
a.  the most   b. the most of the    c. most   d. most of the 
31.He enjoys life ______ the “Queen Anne”.
a.  on a board   b . on board   c. in the board    d. board
32.He lost his fob and ______ his wife left him.
a.  on that top   b. on top of that   c. on a top of that   d. on the top
33.Most of the representatives think that ______ the meeting was very successful.
a.  on whole of   b. on a whole   c. on the whole   d. on the whole that
34.Under no circumstances will there be wage control while I am ______ of the government.
a.  the head   b. a head   c. head   d. that head
35.Like his sister, David needed ______ from some generous person in order to get home.
a.  a ride   b. some ride   c. ride   d. the ride
36.The brain’s left hemisphere controls logic and language, while ______controls intuitive talents 
and musical ability.
a.  the right    b. a right   c. that right    d. right one
37.______ is setting up a research team to see how children react to video games.
a.  The Japan’s Health Ministry      b. Japan’s health Ministry
b.  A Japan’s health Ministry        d. Japan health Ministry
38.Unlike Americans, who seem to prefer coffee,______ a great deal of tea.
a.  English drink    b. The English drink   c. English man drink   d. the English drinks
39.Hundreds of people are ______ now, so there are about 50 people trying for the same position.
a.out of the work   b. out work   c. out of work   d. out of a work
40.His mother taught ______ ,but his father was only a blue-collar worker.
a.  piano   b. an piano   c. the piano   d. a piano
41.Contrary to what I had expected, he lost for ______.
a.  second time    b. a second time   c. second times    d. the second time
42.Fashions change and people change too, but the old feeling remains ______.
a.  the same   b. same   c. that same    d. as same
43.We are going to dine tomorrow with ______ to celebrate Christmas Day.
a.  the Cunning   b. Cunnings   c. The Cunnings   d. Cunning’s 
44.This is ______ which is collected before the first rain in Spring.
a.  one tea    b. a tea    c. the tea    d. that tea
45.______ is known by its note,______ is known by his talk.
a.  A bird/a man    b. One bird/one man    c. The bird/the man    d. Bird/man
46.Never travel with ______ who leaves you in case of danger.
a.  the friend    b. that friend    c. a friend    d. friend
47.Do you think it possible for the North Pole to have ______ a few thousand years from now?
a.  Shanghai   b. a Shanghai    c. the Shanghai    d. one Shanghai
48.I don’t think ______ is a better car than our makes.
a.  a Ford    b. Ford’s    c. the Ford     d. Ford
49.I didn’t know why he looked angry when I patted him ______.
a.  on the head    b. on head    c. on a head    d. on his head
50.he never fails to give you ______ when you are in trouble.
a.  his helping hands   b. the helping hand   c. helping hands   d. a helping hand
51.The historical events of that period are arranged ______.
a.  in alphabetical order       b. in an alphabetical order
b.  in the alphabetical orders   d. in a alphabetical orders
52.The like to take a vacation ______.
a.  one time the year    b. one time in a year    c. once a year    d. once in a year



53.“What is Todger?” “He is ______.”
a.  a poet and novelist     b. a poet and a novelist
b.  poet and novelist      d. the poet and novelist
54.“How did you pay the workers?”
“As a rule, they are paid ______.”
a.  by an your    b. by the hour     c. by a hour    d. by hours
55.The DMZ extends about two hundred kilometers ______.
a. from east to west            b. from the east to west   
c. from the east to the west      d. from eastern to western
56.What ______ are you planning to buy?
a.  make of car    b. make of the car    c. make of a car    d. make of cars
57.______,you can’t fool her.
a.  The child though Rowena is      b. Though child Rowena is
b.  As child Rowena is             d. Child as Rowena is 
58.What’s ______ is to get information about the situation first.
a.  the wisest    b. a wisest    c. the wiser    d. wisest
59.The differences between ______ are gradually being eliminated.
a.  the town and the country       b. town and country
b.  a town and a country          d. a town and the country
60.Scientists hope to send an expedition to Mars during ______.
a. the 1990s     b. the 1990    c. 1990s    d. 1990’s


